
WEEK 5: SEX AND ELEPHANTS 
 

                                                      FEBRUARY 20, 2022 
 

 

Sexual intimacy is a beautiful God-given gift from a loving and gracious Creator Genesis 1:28, 2:25  

and massively destructive when used in the wrong way at the wrong time 

When you set a precedent of rebellion and disobedience in your dating, the rebellion doesn’t go 

away once you’re married, it just changes form… 

What should I do with this? 
 

 Application 1   If you’re dating (or parents teaching children how to date): Flee destructive sexuality and 
fight for the beauty and purity of God’s powerful gift through self-imposed curfews, accountability, 
clear boundaries, and whatever else gets the job done. Matthew 5:29-30  
 

Application 2  If you’re dating someone who consistently tells you THROUGH THEIR ACTIONS how much they 
despise God’s wisdom, instruction, and standards, break up with them and distance yourself from them (1 
Corinthians 5:11) as you prepare yourself to become a great spouse while waiting to date someone who is 
godly in word AND deed Matthew 6:16-20; 1 John 1:6    
 

Application 3  If you’re married with a precedent of disobeying and disregarding God’s commandments, 
begin the process of repair and restoration by confessing your sins first to God and then your spouse.   
 

For example: “I know more now than I did back when we were dating.  The choices I made in the realm of 
sexuality in the past set a precedent of disobedience that is causing trouble in many areas of our lives 
today.  I’ve asked and received God’s forgiveness for how I devalued His gift to us, and now I’m asking your 
forgiveness as well. Will you forgive me and join me on a journey of reordering every aspect of our lives 
to actually live in alignment with God’s wisdom and instruction?” 

 

Application 4  If you’re having trouble forgiving your spouse who has asked your forgiveness and moving 
toward full restoration: read Matthew 6:14-15, Matthew 18:21-35, and Colossians 3:12-13 and make a list 
of every sin God has forgiven YOU.  Then pray asking God to give you the strength to radically forgive as 
radically as you’ve been forgiven. 
 

Application 5  If you’ve built on the sand Matthew 7:24-27  and given spiritual enemies opportunity in 

your life Ephesians 4:27  through sin and disobedience, pray asking for God’s forgiveness, restoration, 

and cleansing:  
 

for example, “God, I have engaged in destructive sexuality by my thoughts, desires, words, and deeds.  I 
have brought misery and mediocrity into my life and the lives of others.  But today I have had enough 

Luke 15:17-18  and I commit to follow You and align my life according to your commandments, 

instruction, wisdom, and revelation Psalm 19:7-11 . I confess my sin and receive your forgiveness 1 John 
1:9  and rejoice that there is no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus Romans 8:1 . I ask you 

to cleanse my heart, soul, mind and spirit of any grief, sorrow, pain, anger, chaos, confusion, oppression, 
depression, rage, wrath, or regret and turn my mourning into dancing.” 


